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NuCore-Highperformance
laminate flooring
Introducing NuCore Laminate flooring. A group of high performance flooring product that will surpass most domestic
and commercial requirements. This latest product from Terra Mater is an inexpensive, realistic and tough flooring solution.

A totally natural look
A combination of High Definition (HD) digital printing and
Embossed in Register (EIR) texture results in a floor that
is indistinguishable fromanatural timber floor.The grain,
colour, knots and natural timber features replicate a timber
floor with amazing clarity and definition.

The length of the boards are 2200mm this defines the
natural high quality look of a timber floor in your home.

Super High Durability

Our product will perform for many many years due to
superior abrasive and impact resistance. The abrasion
resistant surface and high density core of the product have
been tested and verified to meet an Extra Heavy Duty
Commercial rating that will withstand years of daily traffic in
both domestic and commercial applications.

Moisture resistance and superior
under foot feel
The NuCore Extreme range offers a proprietary and
unique high density core providing not only excellent
resistance to daily wear and tear but also results in a
very solid feel and sound under foot that out performs
all other laminate products.

Good for you and the environment
At Terra Mater, both our customers health and the
environment are at the forefront of our flooring design.
The highdensity coreexceeds theAustralianStandards
for theemissionof VolatileOrganicCompound (VOC)by
100 times. This ensures that your home and the planet
are protected from undue exposure to toxins that other
products cannot promise.

Additionally our product protects our precious timber
resources for further generationsasNuCore is constructed
totally from renewable plantation softwoods.
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It’snotwet,
untilwesayso...

The one and only fully water
resistant laminate in Australia.

* Extreme water resistant core applied to NuCore Extreme range only.



Extreme Range 12mm
Surface AC5

NOTE: The colours shown are to the highest quality standards in printing,
however, they should only be used as an indication of actual product colour.
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Specifications

Size: 2200 x 193 x 12mm
Click: Drop Lock
Surface: AC5 Heavy Commercial
Core: Carb 2

Wear Layer AC5 - ExtremeWear Resistance
(Extra Heavy Duty Commercial)

Surface EIR - Embossing In Registered
(Real Wood Texture)

Core - HDF Carb 2
(Extreme Moisture Resistance)

Click -Waxed Drop Lock
(Increased Moisture Protection)

Lamskin



Excellence Range 12mm
Surface AC4
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NOTE: The colours shown are to the highest quality standards in printing,
however, they should only be used as an indication of actual product colour.



Specifications

Size: 2250 x 195 x 12mm
Click: Drop Lock
Surface: AC4 Light Commercial
Core: HDF Core E1

Wear Layer AC4 - Excellent Wear Resistance
(Light Commercial Rating)

Surface EIR - Embossing In Registered
(Real Wood Texture)

Core - HDF Core E1
(Excellent Moisture Resistance)

Click -Waxed Drop Lock
(Increased Moisture Protection)

Spotted Gum



How we’ve improved the
standards of traditional
laminate floors...

High Definition (HD) Print
Thanks toHDprinting,NuCore floorsarevirtually indistinguishable fromreal

hardwood floors. Each board is a copy of a real wooden floor board and
displays the natural colour variation of real timber. Each digitally printed pixel
is transferred to the best German decor papers. We now produce a realistic
timberappearance that leaves timberexperts amazed.NuCore isanamazingly
realistic wood laminate.

VOC Low Emissions
Carb 2 Core - Low Emissions

Product certificates certify NuCore’s VOC (Volatile Organic Compound)
emissions are next to zero,making it a highly eco-friendly flooring solution.

Extra Heavy Duty Commercial Wear Rating
SurfaceWear Layer AC5 - ExtremeWear Resistance

OurNuCore Extreme comeswith certificates to verify the genuine AC5
credentials. This is achieved byusingGerman technologywhichapplies
57 grams of clear wear layer to the surface of each board. Performance levels

exceed all customer’s expectations excelling in criteria of heating, moisture
resistance, scratches and scuff resistance- all achieving the highest possible
results with a 5 star performance rating.

Embossed in Register (EIR)
All NuCore floors are embossed in register, ensuring that the appearance and
texture are perfectly matched to the real timber from which it is modelled.
So not only does NuCore look authentic, it feels authentic.
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Terra Mater Warranties
& Test Reports

To download these certificates, head to our website
www.terramaterfloors.com.au

Domestic Wear
Warranty

Commercial Wear
Warranty

Sedale Grey

Structural
Warranty

http://www.terramaterfloors.com.au/


NuCore Accessories
From stair nosings, to scotia and expansion joints - all of our NuCore
colours come with matching accessories to complete the look.

T-Moulding

NuCore matching colour T-moulding.
Available in all colours.

Size: 2200mm long

Stair Nosing

NuCore matching colour Stair Nosing.
Available in all colours.

Size: 2200mm long

Scotia

NuCore matching colour Scotia.
Available in all colours.

Size: 2200mm long



SeewhyNuCore
is the perfect
choice for you.

A low VOC emissions rating means
a healthy, clean environment foryou,
your family and the world.
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